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Introduction
This is the 12th Thames Landscape Strategy Towpath Management Plan for the stretch of river between Weybridge and Kew. The
plan acts as a guide to council officers, council contractors and local communities in the day-to-day management of sensitive
sections of the towpath.
The TLS Towpath Management Plan has been produced to balance the needs of landscape and river users with the implementation
of biodiversity action plans - covering all aspects of riverside management including litter picking/collection, grass cutting, tree
works, infrastructure repair and control of invasive species. It accounts for enhancement projects and also for any additional
operations that may be desirable. Volunteer action forms an intrinsic part of the plan and has been weaved into the normal day-today operations of council contractors where appropriate.
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Spring Tide Information
High spring tides take place each month and last for about a week. During these periods no heavy machinery should be used on
the towpath and extra care must be taken whilst working. Before any work is planned on the towpath always check the PLA Tide
Tables first.
Neap tide – low lying stretches of riverside covered in flotsam and jetsam such as St Helena Terrace and River Lane Drawdock
Medium spring tide – longer stretches covered in debris such as Cholmondeley Walk, St Helena Terrace Ham and Petersham
Meadows Towpath, Lower Ham Road and Canbury Gardens riverside
High spring tide – long stretches of riverside covered in debris such as Cholmondeley Walk, St Helena Terrace Ham and Petersham
Meadows Towpath, Lower Ham Road and Canbury Gardens riverside. Large parts of Ham Lands and the Old Deer Park will be
inundated.
During the spring tides large amounts of flotsam and jetsam can be deposited on the low lying towpaths and draw docks. Litter
blitzes between Petersham Meadows and Ham Car Park, Richmond Lock to Richmond Riverside (inc. Cholmondeley Walk), all draw
docks, Twickenham Riverside, Lower Ham Road Kingston, The Hollows Brentford, Strand on the Green Draw Dock, Mortlake may be
needed at the end of these periods. There is little point in collecting litter during the spring tides when flotsam and jetsam should be
allowed to accumulate. The date of the litter blitz is chosen to coincide with the finish of the spring tide. Once clear, evidence
suggests that no additional litter picks are needed.
Great River Race Grass cut between Ham Car Park and Hammerton’s Ferry
Foreshore clean-ups 2014
East Twickenham between Richmond Bridge and Glover’s Ait - ETRuT
Brentford – Thames 21
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London Borough of Richmond
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The Ham Avenues radiate from Ham House and collectively form the most important early 17 th century avenue complex in the UK
and are designated as a park and garden of historic interest. By 2000 however, the avenues had fallen into a poor state of repair
and were put onto the International Historic Gardens Foundation ‘at risk’ register. Although the historic significance of the avenues
had declined, their wildlife importance was considerable – being both an important habitat for a range of species and as a green
corridor linking Richmond Park with the River Thames. The avenues also formed an important local amenity – enjoyed as a rural walk
along a country lane.
Between 2002 and 2009 the Ham Avenues were restored by the London’s Arcadia project – funded by the Heritage Lottery Bid to a
total of £720,000. During this restoration dead trees were removed and replaced, new native hedgerows planted and broken fence
lines replaced. Much of this work was carried out by volunteers. The footpath surface was also upgraded, replacing the
meandering muddy paths with a breden gravel surface. A spur from the SUSTRANS Route 4 was introduced along the Great South
Avenue and Melancholy Walk terminating at Hammerton’s Ferry. A key consideration during restoration was to manage public
expectations, in particular the potential conflict between natural and historic conservation. Two distinct camps had emerged –
those who would see wild rambling country lanes and those who would see clipped 17th century lines. The Arcadia work successfully
managed to marry these two opposing views together by carrying out an incremental series of improvements over a number of
years that retained as much of the vegetation as was possible whilst not compromising the historic integrity of the site. The TLS
carried out much public consultation during the restoration to gain a good understanding of how the avenues should be both
restored and subsequently managed. This process has continued to the present. A maintenance arrangement that balanced the
natural and historic conservation interests was proposed in the Towpath Management Plan that also maximised the recreational
and educational value of the avenues. In addition, certain wildlife legislation had to be considered.
The guiding management principle is managed not manicured. This has been achieved by allowing cow parsley and other native
species to grow in the spring, then mowing (in a dead straight line to extenuate the impression of an avenue walk) in front of the
restored tree line during the summer. Behind the tree line vegetation is allowed to grow in order to retain the ‘country lane’
character and provide a good habitat for wildlife. This vegetation is managed on a three year rotational coppice and largely
consists of bramble and scrub. Behind the scrub, the hedgerows are allowed to grow – these contain many native fruit trees. A 3 –
5 rotational coppice is required to manage the scrub. Every three to four years, the tree canopy needs to be lifted. All dead wood
is removed and placed behind the tree line. This arrangement has served the area well and continued to receive local and user
support. The avenues have very little litter – this is usually picked during the summer mowing and by occasional volunteer litter picks
organised by the Ham and Petersham Society. Occasional fly-tipping can a problem. The footpath surface is breden gravel and
was laid in 2003 – funded by SUSTRANS. It is still in good order but will need to be repaired at some stage in the future. A horse track
runs along the Great South Avenue and Melencolony Walk. This needs to be turned regularly and when replacement is necessary
can be expensive.
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1.1.0 The Great South Avenue (Ham Common to Sandy Lane)

Site Name

Great South Avenue – Ham Common to Sandy Lane

1...

Action

1.1.1

Hay Cut and Mowing

1.1.2

Metre Strip
Hay Cut and Mowing

Ward

LBRuT - Ham

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency
A metre strip is cut in April each side of
the footpath carried out by council
contractor
A mown area to the tree line
maintained at approx. 10-25cm

First spring hay cut
Summer Mowing

First June 1st after the cow parsley has
finished flowering.
.

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

To have dead straight lines and any
corner cuts, curved off.
A wild flower mix has been sown along
the avenue. This is to be inspected by
the TLS in May in order to inform the
first grass cut of the season that will be
carried out after flowering.

Grass cut to be carried out
by heavy horses from
Richmond Park.
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Subsequent cut early September

A mown area to the tree line (to be
maintained at. 10-25cm). A straight
line to be achieved separating the
mown and un-mown areas
extenuating the sight line along the
avenue. Cut to be finished with
strimmer to ensure that areas around
seats and at the ends of the strips are
finished and rounded off.
Badgers – All actions must take
account of relevant legislation
concerning disturbance of badger
setts. No works must take place that
could affect without agreement first.
As a rough guide this limits all works
behind the Avenue tree line.

1.1.3

Additional hay cut

1.1.4

Control of suckling elm
in front of the tree line

1.1.5

Dead Wood

1.1.5

Scrub cutting behind the tree line

To be carried out in February to
remove three years of bramble
growth. From edge of footpath to line
of the back of tree line
A mown area to the tree line (to be
kept at approx. 10-25cm achieved
through the summer hay cut – see 1.3
To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line
before March. All wood to be placed
behind tree line
Rotational coppice every three years .
Has been funded through the Arcadia
money in past decade and carried out
by the TLS.

LBRuT
Following volunteer work
Volunteers

To be carried out by
volunteers.

Rotational coppice every three years
Next action 2016

To be carried out by
volunteers. To create
habitat piles where
appropriate. Additional
arisings to be burnt. All
work to be carried out
during the winter months
and hand tools only to be
used.
3 days per annum
volunteer work
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£900
£100 arising removal.
1.1.6
1.1.7

1.1.8
1.1.9

Horse Track
Litter picking/bin emptying

Tree Works
Crown Lifting of Avenue Trees

1.1.10

Hedge planting/laying

1.1.11

Bollard Painting

1.1.12

Other Considerations

To be turned annually by contractor
There are no litter bins on Ham Avenues.
At present there is no formal litter pick.
Litter is picked during mowing and
through volunteer action.

To lift the crowns of the avenue trees to
a height of 1.8m above the ground
every three years.

To continue to gap up and lay hedges
as and when needed.
Every two years to be sanded and re
painted

No litter bins to be installed on
the avenues.
To carry out a litter blitz in March
and October following the final
cut. To include the area behind
the tree line. To inspect and
remove litter every two weeks in
between.
To be managed by the LBRuT.
Next action 2014

Litter blitz – during
scrub bashing
volunteer days.
Litter inspected by
TLS.
Council contractor
to collect bin bags

To be carried out by
volunteers. To burn
arisings. All work to be
carried out during the
winter months and hand
tools only to be used. 2
day every three years
£200 per annum to be ring
fenced for third year
£50 per annum - TLS to
fund
By volunteers. 1 day every
two years.
£100 per annum.

Fly tipping - occasional
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1.2.0 The Great South Avenue Sandy Lane to Ham House

Site Name

Great South Avenue –Sandy Lane to Ham House

Action
1.2.1

Hay Cut and Mowing

1.2.2

Metre Strip
Hay Cut and Mowing

Ward

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency
A metre strip is cut in April each side of
the footpath carried out by council
contractor
A mown area to the tree line
maintained at approx. 10-25cm

First spring hay cut
First cut June 1st
Summer hay cut week commencing
Sept 1st
.
Subsequently
1.2.3b

Additional hay cut

LBRuT - Ham
Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

A mown area to the tree line (to be
maintained at approx. 10-25cm). A
straight/unbroken line to be achieved
separating the mown and un-mown
areas extenuating the sight line along
the avenue. Cut to be finished with
strimmer to ensure that areas around
seats and at the ends of the strips are
finished and rounded off.
To be carried out in February to
remove three years of bramble
growth. From edge of footpath to line
of the back of tree line

Grass cut to be carried out
by heavy horses from
Richmond Park.

LBRuT
Following volunteer work
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1.2.4

Control of suckling elm and
bramble in front of the tree line

1.2.5

Dead Wood

1.2.6

Scrub cutting behind the tree line

.2.7

Litter picking/bin emptying

1.2.8

Tree Works

1.2.9

Crown Lifting of Avenue Trees

1.2.10

Hedge planting/laying

1.2.11

Bollard Painting

1.2.12

Other Considerations

A mown area to the tree line (to be
maintained at approx. 10-25cm)
achieved by 2.3 above
To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line by
March. All wood to be placed behind
tree line
Rotational coppice every three years

There are no litter bins on Ham Avenues.
At present there is no formal litter pick.
Litter is picked during mowing and
through volunteer action.

To lift the crowns of the avenue trees to
a height of 1.8m above the ground
every three years. All work to be carried
out during the winter months and hand
tools only to be used.

2014

Volunteers during scrub
bashing days.

Next coppice winter 2013/14
To create habitat piles where
appropriate. Additional arisings to be
burnt. All work to be carried out
during the winter months and hand
tools only to be used.
To carry out a litter blitz in March
and October following the final
cut. To include the area behind
the tree line.

To be carried out by
volunteers.

To be managed by the LBRuT. TLS to
be informed of works beforehand.
Carried out 2013.
Next cut 2016.

To continue to gap up and lay hedges
as and when needed.
Every two years to be sanded and re
painted
Fly tipping - occasional

3 days per annum. £900
Volunteer management
£100 arising removal.
Volunteers during
scrub bashing days.
TLS to organise.

TLS to manage. To be
carried out by volunteers.
To burn arisings.
Volunteers during scrub
bashing days. 1 day. £300
TLS £50 p.a.
By volunteers. 1 day. £100
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1.3.0 The Petersham Avenue

Site Name

Petersham Avenue

Action
1.3.1

Hay Cut and Mowing

1.3.2

Metre Strip
Hay Cut and Mowing

Ward

LBRuT - Ham

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency
A metre strip is cut in April each side of
the footpath carried out by council
contractor
A mown area to the tree line
maintained at approx. 10-25cm
Cut to follow Cow parsley flowering
1st June
Summer cut Sept 1st

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Metre strip April cut 1 hour cutting time
plus travel to site

A mown area to the tree line (to be
maintained at approx. 10-25cm). A
straight/unbroken line to be achieved
separating the mown and un-mown
areas extenuating the sight line along
the avenue. Cut to be finished with
strimmer to ensure that areas around

.
Grass cut to be carried out
by heavy horses from
Richmond Park.
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1.3.3

seats and at the ends of the strips are
finished and rounded off.
To be carried out in February to
remove three years of bramble
growth. From edge of footpath to line
of the back of tree line

Additional hay cut

1.3.4

Control of suckling elm and
bramble in front of the tree line

1.3.5

Dead Wood

1.3.6

Scrub cutting behind the tree line

1.3.7

Litter picking/bin emptying

1.3.8

Tree Works

1.3.9

Crown Lifting of Avenue Trees

A mown area to the tree line (to be
maintained at approx. 10-25cm)
achieved through 3.3 above.
To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line by
March. All wood to be placed behind
tree line
Rotational coppice every three years

There are no litter bins on Ham Avenues.
At present there is no formal litter pick.
Litter is picked during mowing and
through volunteer action.

To lift the crowns of the avenue trees to
a height of 1.8m above the ground
every three years.

LBRuT
Following volunteer work

TLS Volunteers during scrub bashing
days.

2015

No litter bins to be installed on
the avenues.
To carry out a litter blitz in March
and October following the final
cut. To include the area behind
the tree line.
To be managed by the LBRuT. TLS to
be informed of works beforehand.
2015

To be carried out by
volunteers. To create
habitat piles where
appropriate. Additional
arisings to be burnt. All
work to be carried out
during the winter months
and hand tools only to be
used.
£900 management
£100 arising removal.
3 days per annum.
TLS Volunteers
during scrub
bashing days.

To be carried out by
volunteers. To burn
arisings. All work to be
carried out during the
winter months and hand
tools only to be used.
Volunteers during scrub
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1.3.10

Hedge planting/laying

1.3.11

Bollard Painting

1.3.12

Other Considerations

bashing days. 1 day. £300
£100 TLS volunteers

To continue to gap up and lay hedges
as and when needed.
Every two years to be sanded and re
painted

By volunteers. 1 day. £100
Fly tipping - occasional
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1.4.0 Melancholy Walk

Site Name

Melancholy Walk

Action
1.4.2

Hay Cut and Mowing

1.4.3a

Metre Strip
Hay Cut and Mowing
First spring hay cut

Ward

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency
A metre strip is cut in April each side of
the footpath carried out by council
contractor
A mown area to the tree line
maintained at approx. 10-25cm carried
out at present by council contractor.
First cut June 1st
.
Summer cut Sept 1st

1.4.3b

Additional hay cut

LBRuT - Ham
Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Metre strip April cut 1 hour cutting time
plus travel to site
A mown area to the tree line (to be
maintained at approx. 10-25cm). A
straight/unbroken line to be achieved
separating the mown and un-mown
areas extenuating the sight line along
the avenue. Cut to be finished with
strimmer to ensure that areas around
seats and at the ends of the strips are
finished and rounded off.
To be carried out in February to
remove three years of bramble
growth. From edge of footpath to line

Grass cut to be carried out
by heavy horses from
Richmond Park.

LBRuT
Following volunteer work
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1.4.5

Dead Wood

To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line by
March. All wood to be placed behind
tree line

1.4.6

Scrub cutting behind the tree line

Rotational coppice every three years .
Has been funded through the Arcadia
money and carried out by the TLS.

1.4.7
1.4.8

Horse Track
Litter picking/bin emptying

1.4.9

Tree Works

4.10

Crown Lifting of Avenue Trees

To be turned annually
There are no litter bins on Ham Avenues.
At present there is no formal litter pick.
Litter is picked during mowing and
through volunteer action.

of the back of tree line
To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line by
March. All wood to be placed behind
tree line
Rotational coppice every three years
2015 - winter

To be turned annually
No litter bins to be installed on
the avenues.
To carry out a litter blitz in March
and October following the final
cut. To include the area behind
the tree line.

To be inspected by TLS
Project Officer and
removed during scrub
bashing volunteer
activities.
To be carried out by TLS
volunteers. To create
habitat piles where
appropriate. Additional
arisings to be burnt. All
work to be carried out
during the winter months
and hand tools only to be
used.
1 days per annum
volunteer work
£300 Volunteer
management
£100 arising removal.
0.5 days – contractor
Litter blitz – during
scrub bashing
volunteer days.
Litter removed by
council contractor.

To inspect and remove litter
every two weeks in between.
To be managed by the LBRuT. TLS to
be informed of works beforehand.
To lift the crowns of the avenue trees to
a height of 1.8m above the ground
every three years.

To be carried out by TLS
volunteers. To burn
arisings. All work to be
carried out during the
winter months and hand
tools only to be used. 1
day every three years £300
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1.4.11

Hedge planting/laying

1.4.12

Bollard Painting

1.4.13

Other Considerations

To continue to gap up and lay hedges
as and when needed.
Every two years to be sanded and re
painted
Fly tipping - occasional

£50 per annum TLS
By volunteers. 1 day every
two years.

HAM AVENUES – SUMMER MOWING REGIME
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5.0

The Great River Avenue

Site Name

The Great River Avenue

Action
1.5.1

Hay Cut and Mowing

Ward

LBRuT - Ham

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency
Annual hay cut in late August carried
out at by council contractor.

Management Considerations

To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line by
March. All wood to be placed behind
tree line
Rotational coppice every three years to
tackle any vegetation that the summer
hay cut misses

TLS Volunteers during scrub bashing
days.

Volunteer Measures and
Cost
.

Annual hay cut

1.5.2

Dead Wood

1.5.3

Scrub cutting

Ongoing
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1.5.4

Litter picking/bin emptying

There are no litter bins on Ham Avenues.
At present there is no formal litter pick.
Litter is picked during mowing and
through volunteer action.

1.5.5

Termination of avenue on Thames
Towpath

To cut back the scrub both sides of the
towpath every two years to keep the
vista open.

TLS Volunteers
during scrub
bashing days.

Winter 2014

To be carried out by TLS
volunteers.
£300 management
£100 arising removal.
1 days per annum.
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2.0

Richmond Hill and Terrace Field

WHITE LIGHTS
ONLY

Terrace Walk

Terrace Field

Richmond Hill and the Terrace Field were extensively restored by the London’s Arcadia scheme between 2002 and 2007.
Management of this area is as an urban area (but not manicured) in association with the Terrace Gardens. Desired goal: The
countryside in the city. The Terrace is primarily a viewing platform to look out across the View from Richmond Hill – the only view in
the UK deemed so special that it is protected by an Act of Parliament. It is also an important visitor attraction and the main
pedestrian route between Richmond Park and Richmond. It is well used at all times of the year and is particularly busy when sunny.
Temperature does not appear to influence visitor numbers. The terrace Field is an important grassland habitat and is managed to
provide an appropriate foreground to the View from Richmond Hill.
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Site Name

2.1

Terrace Field and The Terrace

Ward

LBRuT - Ham

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Hay Cut and Mowing

Annual hay cut in late August carried
out at by council contractor.

To be bailed.

.

The steps x3 to the top of Richmond Hill
from the Terrace Field to be strimmed
twice during the summer.
To inspect and move all dead wood
that is found in front of the tree line by
March. All wood to be placed behind
tree line
Rotational coppice every two years to
tackle any vegetation that the summer
hay cut misses
Occasional litter on Terrace Field is
quickly removed by gardeners from
Terrace Gardeners.

It is not necessary to mow any metre
strips in the field alongside footpaths.

Annual hay cut
2.2

Summer Cutting

2.3

Dead Wood

2.4

Scrub cutting on the steep upper
slopes of Richmond Hill

2.5

Litter picking/bin emptying

2.5

Scrub cutting on Richmond Hill

To follow the Terrace Field Butterfly
Management Plan

2.6

Weed control along paths, under
seats and along walls – towpath,
Petersham Road entrance to
Terrace Field, Terraced Field steps
and along the Terrace.
Hedge Cutting – privet hedge to
Terrace Walk

Approx 3-4 times p.a.

2.7

2.8

Nightingale Lane Hedge

2.9

Richmond Hill Lights

First cut in May

All lights up Richmond Hill and the
Terrace issued with white luminaries.

TLS Volunteers during scrub bashing
days.

2015 – next needed.

TLS volunteers

During sunny weekends it is
important that the litter bins are
emptied to deter rats that can
be a problem on the Terrace.
Work with volunteers to manage areas
of bramble to left along sides of
Terrace Field as agreed under the
butterfly maintenance plan.
The Terrace is Arcadia’s showpiece
and must be maintained to the
highest possible standard, free of
weeds under railings and along the
retaining wall.
Continue to cut throughout growing
season to maintain at height of railings
and always flat and even.
To be layered and gapped up every 3
years
To be replaced with white luminaries.

TLS Volunteers
during scrub
bashing days.
To be carried out each
winter.

TLS volunteers
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3.0

Old Deer Park Towpath

The towpath has a wild and natural character that is cherished by many as a ‘wild open space’ but regarded as un-managed and
overgrown by others. Although there are no exit points between Richmond and Kew there is much charm in the riverside
‘wilderness’ and this should be celebrated.
It is important that the ‘windows’ that have been opened up onto the river at key locations are maintained and where trees have
been lifted or removed to allow light to encourage the growth of marginal vegetation and for willow spiling that these areas are
managed more intensively. In addition it is important that the vegetation in front of riverside seats is cut throughout the year and
that invasive Himalayan balsam is managed.
Much work has been carried out to let light onto the ground layer over the past decade. This has allowed a flourishing understory to
emerge and for willow spiling to take. It has however, allowed Himalayan balsam to colonise the reach in considerable numbers.
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View to Isleworth
Church

Kew Meridian

Old Deer Park towpath

End of mown area
from Richmond
Lock
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Site Name

3.1

3.2

Towpath - Kew Gardens to Richmond Lock

3.4

3.5

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Hay Cut

The twice yearly hay cut that currently
takes place between Cholmondeley
Walk and Richmond Lock continues
downstream of the Lock to the first bend
in the river, directly opposite the
Borough boundary on the Middlesex
bank at Railhead Road.
A metre strip to be cut along the edge
of the vegetation on the riverside twice
a year after the cow parsley has
flowered and again in September.

It is important that the end of the cut is
tapered off towards the riverbank
from the towpath.

and Mowing Regimes

Mowing of Windows on the
Waterway

Scrub cutting

Tree Management
Dead/fallen branch removal

3.6

LBRuT - Richmond North/Kew

Action

Metre cut

3.3

Ward

The Kew Meridian

.
To cut the area opposite Isleworth
Church.
First cut in May, again in September.
Over winter areas in front of all seats
and opposite Isleworth Church to be
cleared.

The LBRuT has carried out significent tree
works in the reach. There are many
veteran trees along the towpath. When
these fail, the trunks should be cut back
to at least one metre from the towpath
so not to obstruct sight lines and
movement. All dead wood to be piles
on the land side of the towpath.
To control scrub and willow growth
between the Thames and the towpath
and on the land side of the towpath

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

To be cut to 10 – 20cm above ground

The metre strip should continue
unbroken from the line established
from Richmond Lock to the boundary
between the Royal Mid Surrey Golf
Course and Kew Gardens.
A key view along the Thames and a
rest place for walkers.

NEXT DUE WINTER 2015

Volunteer opportunity.
4 days. Arisings to be piled
on the land side of the
towpath

NEXT DUE WINTER 2016

TLS volunteer day.
To take place annually
during the winter months.
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3.7

Spiling Management

3.8

Litter blitz

3.9

Himalayan Balsam

across the Kew ha ha
Continue to manage spiling. ETRuT and
LBRUT
Comprehensive litter picks after hay
cuts.

Ongoing

The reach does not suffer from litter.
There should be no litter bins installed
between Kew Gardens and Richmond
Lock.
A considerable problem on this reach

Volunteer days.
June x6. To include the
windows on the waterway.

3.10

Kew Ha ha
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4.0

Richmond Lock to Richmond Railway Bridge

Towpath to
Richmond Lock

Management to achieve a transition between the rural towpath character between Richmond Lock and Kew Bridge downstream,
and the urban character of Richmond town centre upstream. To provide an appropriate setting for Twickenham Bridge and
Richmond Lock and the long view across the Kew Meridian. Well used stretch of towpath by visitors, picnickers, local people
(especially from ST. Margaret’s/Isleworth) and commuters. The area has recently been restored by London’s Arcadia and should be
maintained to a high standard.
A semi-wild area linking Old Palace Lane and the Old Deer Park used by local people. Vegetation to be regularly maintained to
encourage a greater diversity of flowering plants and to allow views into and out of area to encourage greater informal use by a
27

wider range of public reducing the perception of crime. Forms the setting to Asgill House and to Twickenham and Railway Bridges.
Please note that many new trees and a hedge along the A316 have been planted.
Site Name

4.1

Towpath – Richmond Lock to Richmond Railway Bridge
Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Hay Cut

1 – 2 times a year. Mown to riverside
from towpath (to be maintained at
approx. 50-75cm lush green mixed,
flowering vegetation). All litter to be
removed following each cut. To take
place during periods of neap tides (max
height 6.5m). Machinery not to rut the
towpath – where it does to be made
good. Trimmings to be shredded to
encourage new growth.

Key BAP species – purple loosestrife.
The September cut may not be
required – needs to be monitored in
August.

Towpath mown strips

1m strip along the side of the towpath
10-20cm approx. Once a month
through growing season.

4.3

Dead/fallen/riverbourne branch
removal
Scrub cutting between towpath
and ha-ha

To be removed ASAP and before each
cut
As part of rolling coppice programme,
maintain established windows to Old
Deer Park. Every 2-3 years.
Approx 3-4 times p.a strimmed to
ground.

4.5

4.6

LBRuT – Richmond

Action

4.2

4.4

Ward

Weed control around Kew
Meridian interpretation and under
seats
Litter blitz

Monthly litter picks following Spring tides
– as schedule.

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Ist cut April – after the cow parsley has
flowered, last cut late
September/early October – if required
– after purple loosestrife has seeded.
Intervening cut if required particularly
to control Himalayan Balsam.
Mown to a high standard to achieve
a straight/unbroken line separating
the mown strip and longer vegetation
extenuating the sight line along the
towpath. Small sit on mower to be
used. All breaks in metre strip and at
the ‘ends’ to be finished with gentle
curve.

Every winter coppice the
Kew Meridian on the Kew
ha ha. TLS volunteers.
First strim when spring hay cut takes
place.
The area is very well used and litter
can be a problem – particularly
during/after rugby events and sunny
weekend days. Bins often overtop
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and litter accumulates.
4.7

Hay Cut in the Wilderness Area
between Old Palace Lane and Old
Deer Park

4.8

Scrub Clearance between Old
Palace Lane and Old Deer Park

4.9

Scrub cutting between towpath
and ha-ha

4.10

Old Place Lane/towpath railings

4.11
4.12

Himalayan balsam
Kew Meridian

2 times a year to be maintained at
approx. 20-50cm lush green mixed
vegetation). To be co-ordinated with
litter collection beforehand. To take
place during periods of neap tides (max
height 6.5m). Machinery not to rut the
ground – where it does to be made
good.
Ist cut early/mid May – after the cow
parsley has seeded, last cut late
September/early October. Intervening
cuts as required. Between ha-ha and
Old Deer Park car park. Works finished
to keep vegetation from iron railings
and base of bridges.
Around base of bridges not allowing
vegetation to spill onto the area of hard
surfaced towpath. Scrub clearance
particularly to keep views along ha-ha
open and around the Water tower.
With volunteers.
As part of rolling coppice programme
maintain windows and informal views.
Contact first.
Vegetation kept free from iron railings
along Old Palace Lane.
To be pulled from the Kew ha ha
To coppice the scrub alongside the ha
ha to keep the Kew Meridian open. To
be carried out every two years.

Ongoing
NEXT DUE WINTER 2015

O
1 by volunteer day
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5.0

Richmond Railway Bridge to Bucclugh Gardens
Towpath to
Richmond Lock
Cholmondeley
Walk
Between
the bridges

Bottom of Water
Lane
St Helena
Terrace
Richmond
Riverside

Twickenham
Bridge

Railway
Bridge

Bottom of
Old Palace
Lane

WHITE LIGHTS
ONLY ALONG
PURPLE LINE

Cholmondeley
Walk Grassed
Area

Bridge
House
Gardens

Rotary
Gardens
Gothic Gardens

Bandstand Gardens
Richmond
Promenade
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5.1.0 Cholmondeley Walk

31

The riverside forms the setting for several nationally important Grade I listed buildings and also frames the view to Richmond Bridge and Hill beyond.
Cholmondeley Walk was the first public footpath in the UK. To be maintained to the highest level. To be maintained as a section of urban riverside – highly
managed but not manicured giving the impression of the countryside into the town centre. Extremely well used by visitors and locals and very important
ecologically (vegetation). Forms part of the Richmond Riverside so litter is a constant problem. The reach is subject to tidal flooding to a depth of 70cm at
least once a month (usually twice a day, for one week of each month – inundation lasting for up to two hours). Water can remain on the grassed area in front
of Trumpeters House for some time if the drain has not been cleared.

Site Name

5.1.1

5.1.2

Old Palace Lane/Choldmondely Walk Towpath

Ward

LBRuT - Richmond Riverside

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Hay Cut

2 times a year. Mown to riverside (to
top of copping stone) from towpath (to
be maintained at approx. 40cm lush
green mixed, flowering vegetation). All
litter to be removed immediately
following cut. To take place during
periods of neap tides (max height 6.5m).
Machinery not to rut the towpath –
where it does to be made good,
trimmings to be shredded.

Key BAP species – purple loosestrife.
The September cut may not be
required – needs to be monitored in
August.

NOTE: The management of
the grassed area has
fallen considerably below
required standards in
recent years.

To include the grassed area between
Railway Bridge and end of Old Palace
Lane Wharf – in front of Asgill House.

NOTE: The management of
the grassed area has
fallen considerably below
required standards in
recent years

Towpath mown strips

Ist cut early May, last cut late
September to ensure winter height of
approx. 15cm. Intervening cuts as
required. Last cut after purple loosestrife
has flowered.
1m strip along the side of the towpath 520cm approx. once a month during the
summer months. A straight/unbroken
line separating the mown strip and
longer vegetation extenuating the sight
line along the towpath and ensuring a
managed appearance.
Small sit on mower to be used. All
breaks in metre strip and at the ‘ends’
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5.1.3

Lawn in front of Trumpeters House

to be finished with gentle curve. Gentle
curve to area in front of Asgill House
(mirroring curve of Asgill House wall) and
to Cholmondeley Lane to be kept short
and cut finished with a gentle curve.
To be maintained as a formal lawn. To
be mown at least monthly kept at a
height of no more than 20m to allow
picnics and to encourage the removal
of docks
To be removed ASAP
To hard surfaces/along base of walls up
Old Palace Lane and along towpath
surface, under seats and base of
Railway Bridge. Also to bollards/gate
with Choldmondely Lane.
Hay cut in May and again in
September. Metre strip to be cut along
footpaths every month. Vegetation not
to be allowed to encroach onto
footpaths and weeds along iron railings,
around bins and at the base of the
bridges to be removed.
Monthly litter picks following Spring tides.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round.

5.1.4
5.1.5

Riverbourne debris removal
Weed Control

5.1.6

Between Twickenham Bridge and
Railway Bridge

5.1.7
5.1.8

Litter blitz
Litter picking/bin emptying

5.1.9
5.1.10

Drain
Street Lights

5.1.11

Management of Willow

To be pollarded every two years

5.1.12

Bollards

To be cleaned and painted every third
May

First cut to take place in April.
Litter needs to be removed.
Do not cut during the periods of spring
tide.
Summer months

A white light source has been
installed. A white light to be used on
replacement of luminary.
Next needed winter 2015

TLS volunteer – HALF DAY.
£50

2014

.
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5.2.0

Richmond Riverside

This area forms one of the most used stretches of the River Thames attracting up to 10,000 people on a dry sunny day. Litter a constant problem as to is weed
growth particularly to the riverside walls. To be maintained as an urban environment, free of weeds including the riverside ramps, steps and stairs to low tide
line. To encourage native riparian growth to the revetment walls along Richmond Promenade.

Site Name

5.2.1.

Richmond Riverfront to Three Pigeon’s pH

Ward

LBRuT – South Richmond

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Weed Control

To remove weeds from hard
surfaces/along base of walls and along
towpath surface, riverside railings, under
seats and to borders. Also to
bollards/gate with Cholmondeley Lane.

March/April,– October. 2-3 sprays in
between as and when needed –
removed with strimmer.

5.2.2

Revetment mown strips between
Richmond Bridge and Three
Pigeons.

5.2.3
5.2.4
5.2.6

Dead/fallen/riverbourne litter
removal
Litter blitz
Litter picking/bin emptying

5.2.7

Lights

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Weeds to be kept below riverside
coping stones. Riverside steps to be
weeded at same time

1m ‘haircut’ strip along the side of the
towpath - 20cm approx. end June to
same height as towpath surface
allowing views to river . September – full
cut.
To be removed ASAP
Monthly litter picks following Spring tides.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round. Tide table to be consulted so
litter can be picked before high tides
disperse.
All lights along Richmond Riverside –
including the Quinlan Terry terraces and
along Richmond Promenade have
been installed with white luminaries.
When replacement bulb needed to use
white luminary.

Note: This stretch of riverside is busy
year round.
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Urban Towpath – haircut

Urban Towpath – full cut

Revetment treatment – summer weeding

Vertical Wall Treatment
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Ham and Petersham Towpath

Litter/ Flotsam /Jetsam grot spot

Richmond
Promenade

Buccleugh
Gardens

Cambridge
Gardens
Riverwalk

Richmond
Hill Terrace

Chitty
Hole
Warren
Footpath

Petersham
Meadows
Towpath

River Lane
draw dock
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Litter/ Flotsam /Jetsam grot spot

Ham
Towpath
Petersham
Lodge
Woods

Hammerton’s
Ferry

Queen
Elizabeth
Field
Ham
House

Douglas
Meadow
footpath

Ham picnic
area

Ham Lands
wetland area

Ham Street
car park
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6

Ham and Petersham Towpath

From Petersham Meadows the character of the towpath is ‘pastoral’ – a retreat from the hustles and bustle of modern city life therefore, with less formal
management. The goal is managed not manicured – a balance between the need to maintain as an urban park (in terms of usage and expectation) but
regarded and cherished as open countryside. All works to encourage a greater diversity of wildlife whilst balancing heavy recreational use. The area is
extremely well used by tourists and locals who come to experience the pastoral character within the confines ‘the city’. In many places the spring tide over
tops the riverside to a depth of 90cm. Inundation can be sudden and water flow fast. Before any machinery is brought to the towpath it is advisable to check
with the TLS as local conditions can alter suddenly. Key BAP species – purple loosestrife.
Site Name

6.1

Ham and Petersham Towpath

(Petersham Meadows & Ham Car Park)

Ward

Ham and Petersham

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Towpath Hay Cut – including
Petersham Meadow towpath
(Excludes area managed by The

2 times a year. Mown to riverside from
towpath (to be maintained at approx.
50cm lush green mixed vegetation). All

All care must be taken so that
machinery does not to rut the
towpath – where it does to be made

Heavy horses proposed for
Sept cut – funding
dependant.
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National Trust)
Tide tables to be consulted first so
towpath is dry 6.2m max – JD to
advise contractor. PLEASE NOTE
THAT MUCH OF THIS REACH IS LOW
LYING AND INUNDATED BY TIDAL
WATERS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

litter to be picked following mow. To
take place during periods of neap tides
(max height 6.5m). First cut April/May
summer cut September before the
Great River Race. Small machinery or
horse drawn mower to be used and
cuttings shredded if possible
Once cut to finish to one level with no
stalks poking up or dry, stripped woody
vegetation. Hay cuts to be timed so
that the mown vegetation is not
allowed to grow to a height that when
cut and left new growth cannot take
place.

6.2

Towpath mown strips

1m strip along both sides of the towpath
10-20cm approx. once a month. First
cut April, last cut September.

good. Extra care must be taken
between River Lane and Sea Scouts
as this area is low lying and often wet
NOTE: One week before the hay cut
takes place the PLA is to be informed
by the contractor so that
boaters/Richmond Lock staff can
prepare for any floating debris that
may be washed into the river.
NO MOWING OR TO TAKE PLACE IN
AN AREA OF HALF METRE DIAMETER OF
THE PLANTED BLACK POPLAR TREES –
TO BE LEFT AS LONG GRASS.
April hair cut to the top of the
revetments only – vegetation
alongside river edge to be left and
volunteer to remove dock by hand to
encourage purple loosestrife. JD to
advice whether cuts are needed
depending on growth between
Douglas Meadow footpath and
Hammertons Ferry as priority species is
now naturally out competed the
dock.
An unbroken line separating the
mown strip and longer vegetation
extenuating the sight line along the
towpath, meandering along the
established lines of the footpath to
enhance the ‘organic and pastoral’
character. Areas at the ends of strips
and where it is broken to be gently
curved – i.e. at the Ferry stop.
Following cut to be finished with
strimmer to remove vegetation that
the mower could not reach.
Strips to be curved behind benches in
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gentle and appropriate arch. Area in
front of Ham House to be close mown
to river and metre strip to be curved to
‘finish’ with area mown by National
Trust.
Along Petersham Meadow strip to be
curved to draw dock to form informal
grassed picnic area. 0.5m strip to
meadowside.
6.3

Hay cut to Ham Picnic Area

6.4

Petersham Meadow Towpath

6.5

Ham Car Park Pontoon

6.6

Riverbourne litter/fallen branches

6.7

Litter blitz

Litter picking/bin emptying

As part of the annual hay cut in late
august. Must be cut a week before the
Great River Race.
As above

A short grassed area to be kept in front
of the car park (same width as car park)
to top revetment. Closely mown each
month in summer with strips curved to
edges. Picnic area upstream of car
park mown as at present finished to high
standard.
Litter picks as per schedule at the
identified grot spots. All fallen branches
to be removed and placed behind the
established tree line.
Monthly litter picks following Spring tides.
River bourne debris to be removed from
Chitty Hole and River Lane draw dock
regularly particularly on the Spring tides.

Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round. Particularly at the end of River
Lane (100m each side) and at Ham Car

An area next to Ham Car Park is mown
as a picnic area when the monthly
metre strips are mown.
Mown strips and hay cut. 2x
waterway windows to steps. ‘Picnic
area’ mown to side of River Lane draw
dock. Similar to upstream side of River
Lane draw dock. Finished to standard
outlined above.

Heavy horses proposed for
Sept cut – funding
dependant
Heavy horses proposed for
Sept cut – funding
dependant

Extra care to be taken between the
Sea Scout hut and River Lane due to
low lying towpath. Following the
September hay cut this section of
riverside will be particularly inundated
with litter.
Tide table to be consulted so litter can
be picked before high tides disperse.
Note: This stretch of riverside is busy
year round.
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6.8

Scrub/vegetation cutting

.6.9

Weed control

6.10

Himalayan Balsam removal

6.11
6.12

Hunters Pond and Other
Backwaters
Petersham Lodge Woods

6.13

Queen Elizabeth Field

Park (100m each side).
As part of rolling coppice programme
maintaining windows. Every 2-3 years.
Overhanging branches to be cut above
head height on towpath
Area to bottom of River Lane and
towpath hard surface at Chitty Hole.
Riverside steps to be kept cleared of
weeds and access points to public
footpaths to Petersham.

Invasive removal – annually.
Management/thinning every 3 years
As set out in the Petersham Lodge
Woods Management Plan
As set out in the Petersham Lodge
Woods Management Plan

Next coppice 2015

TLS volunteers to carry out.

NEXT DUE summer 2014

TLS and other volunteers –
6 x days p.p. To include
Petersham backwaters on
QE Fields, Douglas
Meadow Boardwalk and
Petersham Lodge Wood.
By TLS volunteers
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Cut around trees
Towpath Management – rural areas

42

7

Ham Lands Towpath

Scrub
Management
Regime A

Scrub
Management
Regime B
Scrub
Management
Regime C

Great River
Avenue
termination

Great River Avenue

Ham Lands
Northern
section

Ham Lands Towpath

Scrub
Management
Regime A
Thames Young
Mariners Lagoon

Ham Lands
southern
section
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A rural reach of towpath linking Kingston with Ham via Teddington Lock. To be managed less formally than the pastoral stretches. The towpath narrows in this
reach and can cause conflict between cyclists and walkers. As such, it is important that vegetation that overhangs the path is pruned back each winter.
Much work is needed to thin tree growth to open riverside views and to let light in to encourage marginal wetland growth. In addition, there is much scope for
Himalayan Balsam bashing during May/June 2012.
Site Name

Ham Lands Towpath – Ham Car Park to Teddington Lock

Ward

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

7.1

Hay Cut and Other Mowing
Regimes

7.2

Pruning

A one metre strip should be mown
along the towpath twice a year after
the cow parsley has flowered and again
in September.
To take place by hand each winter

7.3

Dead/fallen branch removal in
front of the tree line

7.4

Scrub cutting

To be removed ASAP from the areas
regularly mown in front of the tree line
and placed near by.
Over each winter as required – by
volunteers. No works to be carried out
without first seeking relevant permissions.
Area around Teddington marker to be
kept free.

LBRuT - Ham
Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

To prune back vegetation to at least
one metre back from the edge of the
narrow towpath

This has been carried out
by volunteers in the past.

This is last reach that still requires major
scrub management. A tunnel effect
of vegetation is apparent.

To be carried out by TLS
volunteers.

Regime A: These stretches require less
intervention, having already been
managed to some degree. To continue
a three year rotation coppice of
suckling elm and elderflower. Certain
young trees should be left in cleared
areas to mature. Where cleared,
volunteers will need to re-visit the
cleared section in the summer to
manage Himalayan balsam.

Interventions required each year.

Regime B: An area of thick suckling elm
that is starting to show advanced signs

2016/17
2015/16
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of Dutch elm disease. To introduce a
five year rotational coppice. All elm
one metre from each side of the
towpath to be cut to the ground and
subsequently managed through the
summer metre strip mowing.

7.5
7.6

Himalayan balsam
Litter blitz

Regime C: An area of thick suckling elm
that is starting to show advanced signs
of Dutch elm disease. To introduce a
five year rotational coppice. All elm
one metre from each side of the
towpath to be cut to the ground and
subsequently managed through the
summer metre strip mowing.

2014/15
2015/16

Termination of Great River Avenue: To
coppice all vegetation in the view line,
both sides of the towpath.
removal – June
Comprehensive litter picks every Winter.

Annually

NEXT DUE summer 2015
There should be no litter bins

Volunteers
Volunteer
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8

Isleworth Promenade

Riverside vegetation must be cut back each winter

Isleworth Promenade

46

Isleworth Promenade is well used. Character is urban riverside but not as a town centre, rather a quiet backwater enjoyed principally by local people. The
Promenade is designed to have open views to the water.
Site Name

Isleworth Promenade Raneleigh Drive to Richmond Lock

Ward

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Grassed area on Isleworth
Promenade
Revetments on Isleworth
promenade

Grass to be maintained as short amenity
grass cut at least once a month.
Vegetation cut each year to keep
windows open between seats and the
river. Coppicing of sycamores along
revetments each winter.

8.4

Weed control on footpath, along
railings and under seats
Willow Management

8.5
8.6

Street Lights
Litter picking/bin emptying

8.7

Riverside railings

Approx 3-4 times p.a strimmed to
ground.
To establish a five year rotational
coppice for the massive willow trees
that have established on the revetment
walls.
White light source
There is not a problem with litter
although the bin does overflow when
not emptied regularly.
Strip, repair and re-paint

8.1
8.2

8.3

LBRuT - East Twickenham
Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

A strim is needed along the towpath
river edge to top of coping stone in
May and in August. To include the
area between railings and coping
stone and also alongside Eel Pie
Studios to Richmond Lock.

TLS has organised in past
however, funding has now
run out. 3 x volunteer days

Two huge limbs have fallen in the past
two years – smashing into railings.

Due 2013/14

Work now way overdue
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9

Twickenham Riverside

A well used town centre location. To be maintained as an urban environment. Litter and weed growth a constant problem.
Site Name

Twickenham Riverside

Ward

LBRuT - Twickenham

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

9.1

Weed control around walls, on the
river walls and under seats

To hard surfaces/along base of walls
and along towpath surface, under seats
and river walls. Also to bollards/gates
and Champions Wharf Sculpture Park.
First spray – April, last spray – October.

2-3 sprays in between as and when
needed. October spray to ensure
weed free over the winter.
Environment Agency permission
needed.
Riverside steps and draw dock to be
weeded at same time as spraying.

9.2
9.3

Raised Borders
Riverside Trees

9.4
9.5

Litter blitz
White lights

To be kept weed free
Crowns kept to height of 7m above
ground.
Monthly litter picks following Spring tides.

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Additional picks on RFU event days
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10

Warren Footpath

Orleans Gardens are maintained as a public park. The towpath is well used. The path is ‘urban’ in location and usage but is
perceived and cherished as a rural retreat. A balance must be reached to reflect this usage and perceived character – managed
but not manicured. During 2010 much tree work has been carried out along the footpath. No further tree works are required
throughout 2012 except in the case of fallen or wind damaged trees as this arises. In addition, two willow trees will be pollarded as
part of the rolling programme of habitat management at Meadowbanks. It is important that trees overhanging the river are
retained along the Marble Hill stretch.
Works have been carried out under the London’s Arcadia project to include tree works and reedbed planting. The desired effect is
a wooded riverside walk leading to wet areas of willow/sedge/ flags & other native marginal plants and reeds
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Cambridge
Gardens
Riverwalk

Warren
Footpath

WHITE LIGHTS
ONLY
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Site Name Warren Footpath - Orleans Gardens to Cambridge Gardens footpath Ward Twickenham Riverside
Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

10.1.1

Windows on the Waterway

10.1.2

Dead/fallen/riverbourne branch
removal
Scrub cutting between towpath
and Marble Hill fence
Tree Maintenance

2 times a year, riverside vegetation
strimmed to keep open views from seats
to waterway as indicated on plans –
Mid May and August. Area in front of
Marble Hill House vista not to be
touched as important habitat emerging.
To be removed ASAP

10.1.3
10.1.4
10.1.5
10.1.6
10.1.7

Weed control around lights,
fences, bins and under seats
Orleans Gardens
Litter blitz

10.1.8

Litter picking/bin emptying

10.1.9

Himalayan Balsam removal

As part of rolling programme each
winter.
As part of rolling coppice programme
every two years.
Approx 3-4 times p.a strimmed to
ground.
As at present until HLF works take place.
Monthly litter picks following Spring tides.

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Tree work is needed 2015

BBRuT TO SURVEY

No litter bins between Cambridge
Gardens and Orleans Road.

Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round. Tide table to be consulted so
litter can be picked before high tides
disperse. Note: This stretch of riverside is
busy year round.
By volunteers late May particularly to
area between Cambridge Gardens and
Marble Hill House, Service Team to
provide truck during volunteer day to
pick up the removed vegetation.
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10.2

Warren Footpath – Cambridge Gardens to Richmond Bridge

The perceived ‘rural’ character of Marble Hill footpath changes to a more urban character situated opposite Richmond Promenade
and adjacent to high density of housing. To be maintained as a town centre location, weed free with views across the river left
open. Two new bins have been installed along the towpath at Cambridge Gardens. These are not emptied and overflow regularly.
If their management is not improved then it is proposed that they should be relocated to Richmond Bridge end of the towpath.
Site Name

Warren Footpath – Cambridge Gdns Footpath to Richmond Bridge

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

10.2.1

Revetment

Two pockets of Himalayan balsam to be
removed by volunteers

10.2.2
10.2.3

Riverbourne debris removal
Weed Control

Steps to be kept clear.
To be removed ASAP
To hard surfaces/along base of walls

Ward

LBRuT – Twickenham

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

IN PAST YEARS THE CONTROL OF
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and along towpath surface, under seats
and riverside steps. First strim April,
intervening as necessary. Cut again
September.

10.2.4

Vegetation Management

10.2.5
10.2.6
10.2.7

Cambridge Gardens
Litter blitz
Litter picking/bin emptying

10.2.8

Himalayan Balsam removal

10.2.9

Tree Work

VEGETATION ALONG THE RIVER EDGE
HAS BEEN LEFT. AS SUCH WEED
GROWTH HAS ENCROACHED ONTO THE
NEWLY RESURFACED TOWPATH THAT IS
STARTING TO BREAK UP AS A RESULT
AND RESTRICTED VIEWS TO THE RIVER.

Overhanging trees to be kept above
head height and vegetation
encroaching onto towpath to be
removed.
As at present until HLF works
Monthly litter picks following Spring tides.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round. Tide table to be consulted so
litter can be picked before high tides
disperse. Note: This stretch of riverside is
busy year round.

Willows

volunteers late May, Veolia to provide
truck during volunteer day to pick up
the removed vegetation
To be surveyed and work carried out if
appropriate
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Royal Borough of Kingston
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11

Borough Obelisk to Half-Mile Tree

The management principle to be adopted in this stretch is ‘managed not manicured’ in order to retain the natural character of the
reach, maintain river views, provide a sense of security to walkers and to encourage a healthy and diverse riparian ecology. Native
riverside trees are to be encouraged but self-sown sycamore should be removed. The remaining tree stock (where appropriate) to
be managed through a rotational coppice and pollarding agreement. The area has high value grassland which should be
encouraged and scrub controlled. Any Japanese knotweed and Himalayan balsam to be removed as soon as possible. Illegally
moored boats are a problem.
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Teddington Lock
Borough Boundary

Royal Borough of Kingston
upon Thames

Lower Ham Road
Half
Mile
Tree
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Site Name

Towpath Borough Obelisk to Half-Mile Tree

Ward

RBK - Tudor

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

11.1

Hay Cut

11.2

Tree Management

11.3

Selective removal of sycamore

11.4

Dead/fallen branch removal in
floodplain

11.5

Scrub cutting to riverside

11.6

Scrub cutting to grassy banks

A mown strip to the edge of upper
footpaths one metre wide. Ragwort to
be removed. A mixed sward of grass
and flowering plants to be encouraged
in remaining areas to a height no more
than 75cm cut each autumn with side
arm flail and made good with a
strimmer. Intervening cuts only if
required. Trimmings to be removed. To
recreation ground in Dystart Avenue,
increase the areas of long grass around
perimeter and around trees/vegetation.
To manage a healthy stock of willow,
alder, ash and other trees. To include
selective crown raising of trees to
encourage growth of grass layer and to
keep views to river open. A selective 10
year coppice regime to be developed
to manage over-hanging branches
across river. To manage a good stock
of new growth of willow and alder.
Additional self sown sycamore to be
removed over winter
Over a ten-year period to remove and
make good self sown sycamore trees
along the river.
To be removed ASAP from the areas
regularly mown and in the floodplain.
To be moved near-by in areas that do
not flood. Dead suckling elm to
removed as it begins to turn.
Every three years. No works to be
carried out without first seeking relevant
permissions.
Every three years. No works to be

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Care should be taken concerning the
illegally moored boats.

To monitor ash die back
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11.7

Tree and hedge Planting

11.8

Litter blitz

11.9

Litter picking/bin emptying

11.10

carried out without first seeking relevant
permissions.
To plant trees alongside the Hawker
Centre sports Ground to include
drought tolerant species such as field
maples. To plant a hedge alongside
boundary to be layered after four years.
To be managed as a low mixed hedge
of thorns and hollies. Entrances to
Hawker Centre to be widened and
landscaped to encourage use and
connectivity to riverside path.
Two litter blitz each year –
October/November and again in
March.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round. More dog bins.
Black poplars and hedge planted over
winter. In addition, elm suckers to be
removed around Half Mile Tree winter
2014 by volunteers – Quadron to
remove. Hedge planting, scrub/sucker
clearance, litter picking, dead tree
removal

2015

Volunteer management
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12

Lower Ham Road

The management principle to be adopted in this stretch is ‘managed not manicured’ in order to retain the natural character of the
reach, maintain river views, provide a since of security to walkers and to encourage a healthy and diverse riparian ecology. . Any
Japanese knotweed and Himalayan balsam to be removed as soon as possible. The Half Mile Tree defines the separation between
the urban and the pastoral towpaths.
NOTE: The tidal influence now extends above Teddington Lock particularly when monthly spring tides co-incide with fluvial flooding.
As such, tidal flotsam and jetsam is deposited onto Lower Ham Road during these periods.

Lower Ham
Road
Half Mile
Tree
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Site Name

12.1

Lower Ham Road between Half Mile Tree and Canbury Gardens

RBK - Tudor

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Tree Management

To manage a healthy stock of willow,
alder, ash and other trees at the Half
Mile Tree and. To include selective
crown raising of trees to encourage
growth of grass layer and to keep views
to river open. To manage a good stock
of new growth. Along Lower Ham Road
to remove all self-sown sycamore and to
lift the crowns of ash and alder.

Winter 2012/13 – major coppicing
work to be undertaken by
Swingbridge.

Volunteers TLS

12.2

Scrub cutting to riverside bank

12.3

Tree and hedge Planting

12.4

Litter blitz

12.5

Litter picking/bin emptying

12.6

Ward

Every three years top off shrub layer and
remove trimmings. No works to be
carried out without first seeking relevant
permissions.
Appropriate species to be planted
along riverside at the Half Mile Tree.
The monthly tideway spring tide litter
regime adopted for the towpath in
Richmond to be extended to Lower
Ham Road.

To manage smaller ash and willow on
a five year rotational coppice. All
dead wood to be removed. All
Hypericum to be coppiced each
winter to allow native species to
flourish.
Winter 2015

TLS volunteer – 2 days

To be carried out in January and
subsequently every other month by
Pay Back team. The Youth
Offending/Community Service team
to carry out litter picks starting
February and subsequently every
other month. To be carried out as
near to designated days as possible.
To include debris removed from the
river that is trapped in overhanging
branches.

Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round.
rub/sucker management, litter picking,
dead tree removal to be carried out by
volunteers in Jan/Feb
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13

Canbury Gardens

Canbury
Gardens

This area is a very well used and cherished riverside open space laid out primarily as a formal park. Much of the character of the
riverside is defined through the line of magnificent plane trees planted along the towpath. Management to be carried out in order
to marry the more formal aspects of the park with the naturalness of the river. Security, the potential for crime and usage (including
walking, cycling, fishing and informal activities such as dog walking, sitting and children’s play) need to be accounted for.
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Site Name

Canbury Gardens riverside areas only

Ward

RBK - Canbury

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

13.1

Tree Management to Entrance
with Lower Ham Road

2015

Volunteer TLS

13.2

Tree Management alongside
Riverbank

13.3

Shrub cutting to riverside

Lift crown of existing trees. Possible
planting of several new trees such as
alder and willow in order to frame the
entrance to the park. Removal of
invasive non-native Hypericum sp. along
revetments and riverside and self sown
sycamore and dead trees winter
2011/12.
To allow one or two trees to mature.
Remaining trees to be managed on a
five-year rotational coppice. All dead
wood to be removed.
Mow non-woody shrub layer to ground
every September. Larger shrubs to be
cut to ground every three years as part
of a rotational coppice.

13.4

Riverside Ground Cover Layer
between river and towpath

A layer of short grass and mixed annual
flowers to be encouraged between the
river and the towpath to cover the
gravel area.

13.5

Annual Flowering Plants between
towpath and Retaining Wall

To be mown and strimmed after spring
growth in May and again in September.
All trimmings to be raked off.

13.6
13.7

Riverside retaining wall
Litter blitz

13.8

Litter picking/bin emptying

On-going repairs as necessary
Two litter blitz each year –
October/November and again in
March.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round. More dog bins.

2015

Shrubs to be discouraged from
growing out below the top of the
riverside copingstone. No works to be
carried out without first seeking
relevant permissions.
To be mown in May and again in late
September – to be strimmed back to
trees and to shrub growth. Intervening
cuts as required to maintain at
between 6-12inches height.
Intervening strims when required to
maintain the more formal
appearance of the landward side of
the towpath

TLS Volunteer
Winter 2015
URGENT
Winter 2015
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14

Thameside to Queens Promenade

This area is a very well used series of riverside open spaces linked by riverside walks. It retains an urban character. Security, litter,
anti-social use, the potential for crime and usage (including walking, cycling, fishing and informal activities such as dog walking,
sitting and children’s play) need to be accounted for.

Site Name

14.1

14.2

14.3

Horsefair to Queens Promenade Kingston

Ward

RBK – Canbury/Kingston Town

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Thameside to John Lewis
Contract: RBK Neighbourhood
Services Neville Rainford and
Kingston Flirts
John Lewis
Private area managed by John
Lewis
Kingston Bridge to Charter Quay

Litter to be removed regularly and all
weeds to be kept under control.

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Weed growth to edges to be brought
63

14.4

14.5

14.6

Promenade bins emptied by
Quadron daily above normal
contract paid for by Kingston Town
Centre Management.
Sweeping - daily throughout
summer months, paid for by
Kingston Town Centre
Management carried out by
Veolia.
Eagle Brewery Wharf (inc. River
walk to Queen’s Promenade)
Litter bins and flower beds –
Quadron as part of standard
contract.
Summer sweep – Veolia under
neighbourhood services
Queen’s Promenade
Quadron – sublet to ATS for litter
bins, tree works, flower beds
Benches and other infrastructure
under RBK Neighbourhood Services
Portsmouth Road
Neighbourhood Services let to
Veolia.

under control summer.

Weed growth to edges to be brought
under control summer 2012.
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Elmbridge Borough Council

65

15

Cigarette Island to Molesey Lock

This island forms the back drop to Hampton Court Palace and is a well-used and cherished riverside open space laid out primarily as
a formal park of mature trees and amenity grass. Security, the potential for crime and usage (including walking, fishing and informal
activities such as dog walking and sitting) need to be accounted for.

Molesey
Lock

Molesey Lock to
Graburn Way

Cigarette Island
Molesey Riverside
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Site Name

Cigarette Island to Molesey Lock

Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council - Molesey

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

15.1

Cigarette Island

As at present

Burleys Landscape Contractors
Service Road to Cigarette Island- SCC
Highways
Towpath Bridge to lock: surface SCC,
riverside EA, Bank to road EBC

15.2

Service Road to Cigarette Island in
front of Jolly Boatman Site

15.3

Riverside between Hampton Court
Bridge and Molesey Lock

Weed growth and self sown trees to be
removed by Swingbridge volunteers
March 2012. To be maintained
throughout the summer as weed free
area.
Weed growth and small self sown trees
removed by Surrey CC & Swingbridge
volunteers Mar 2012. To be maintained
throughout the summer as scrub/tree
free grass area.

15.4

Litter blitz

15.5

Litter picking/bin emptying

Wild flower bank to be strimmed in May
and again in October. Self sown
sycamore, Hypericum and diseased elm
to be removed.
Litter blitz February. Monthly litter picks
along Service Road and Riverside
between Hampton Court Bridge and
Molesey Lock. Additional latter picks
needed in his area following periods of
flood including after spring tides – see
dates for spring tides.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round.

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Litter Management
Cigarette Island – EBC
Service Road – SCC
Towpath – EA
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16

Molesey Lock to Graburn Way

Molesey
Lock

Molesey Lock to
Graburn Way

Cigarette Island
Molesey Riverside

The riverside walk is a well used and forms a semi urban link between Molesey Lock and Hurst Park. It should be managed but not
manicured with pockets of standing trees - keeping views to the river open letting light in to encourage a good healthy native
ground layer. Exotic species to be slowly removed. The area around the rowing club to be kept free of trees and scrub.
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Site Name

Molesey Lock to Grayburn Way

Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council - Molesey

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

16.1

Towpath Hay cut

16.2

Scrub Management

16.3

Tree Management

To be cut annually to a height of 25cm.
Mowing to encourage native species to
colonise the area to replace the exotics
currently found here. Plant plugs of
native species particularly purple
loosestrife Feb 2016
Brambles, Hypericum, and small self
sown sycamores to be managed on a
five year rotational coppice.
Lift the crowns of riverside trees to open
views and let light into the area

16.4
16.5

Litter blitz
Litter picking/bin emptying

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

To be removed by
Swingbridge volunteers
Feb/Mar 2015
By Swingbridge Mar 2012.
Introduce a rolling
coppice programme for
volunteer action – to be
directed by the TLS as
agreed by the
Environment Agency on 3
year rotational coppice of
scrub.

Litter blitz Mar 2015
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round.
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17

Hurst Park - The Barge Walk between Graburn Road and Saddlers Ride Car Park

Molesey
Cricket Club

Hurst Park (car park to
Graburn Way)

Graburn Way

The Barge Walk meanders right by the river between Graburn Way and Hurst Park. It should be managed but not manicured with
pockets of standing trees - keeping views to the river open letting light in to encourage a good healthy native ground layer. Care
must be taken to encourage native species as the reach is prone to alien species.
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Site Name

17.1

17.2

The Barge Walk (Molesey Cricket Club)

Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council - Molesey

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Scrub Management

To be cut on a three year rotational
coppice to a height of 25cm. Cut to
encourage native species to colonise
the area to replace the exotics currently
found here. Plant plugs of native
species particularly purple loosestrife
Feb 2012. Brambles, Hypericum, and
small self sown sycamores to be
removed by Swingbridge volunteers Mar
12.
Many of the trees in this reach are
suckling elms that have been effected
by Dutch elm disease. These should be
removed by volunteers Feb.

Riverbank – EA
Towpath surface – SCC

Swingbridge

Tree Management
Vegetation will be encouraged to
hang over the river’s edge along
this stretch to a max width of 1.5m.

17.3

View to Garricks Temple

17.4

Tree Planting

17.5
17.6

Litter blitz
Litter picking/bin emptying

The long key hole view to Garricks
Temple to be maintained.
Native hedgerow management and
planting (with view to lay hedgerow
2015/16). Alongside, native hedge
species including holly and thorns to be
planted alongside Cricket pitch.
Litter blitz February.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round.

2015/16
3 days

Dead trees have been identified and
marked. Lift the crowns of riverside
trees to open views and let light into
the area. Introduce a rolling
coppice programme for volunteer
action – to be directed by the TLS as
agreed by the Environment Agency.

Swingbridge
2015/16
1days

TLS
TLS

17.7

71

Hurst Park is a well used and cherished local open space – the upstream gateway to the Arcadian Thames. It should be managed
but not manicured with many specimen trees – keeping views to the river open letting light in to encourage a good healthy native
ground layer. Exotic species to be slowly removed. Trees to be allowed o hang over the river.
Site Name

The Barge Walk - Hurst Park downstream of Saddler’s Ride

Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council – Molesey

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

17.8

Towpath Hay cut

17.9

Paths

17.10

Scrub Management

17.11

Tree Management

To be cut annually to a height of 25cm.
Mowing to encourage native species to
colonise the area to replace the exotics
currently found here. Plant plugs of
native species particularly purple
loosestrife Feb.
A mown strip to the edge of footpaths
one metre wide maintained to under 6
inches throughout the year.
Scrub, Hypericum, and small self sown
sycamores to be removed on a three
rotation coppice for riverside scrub
management.
Lift the crowns of riverside trees to open
views and let light into the area.
Introduce a 5-year rolling coppice
programme for volunteer action – to be
directed by the TLS as agreed by the
Environment Agency.
Gap up lost chestnut trees
Lift crowns of selected trees to open
long views.
Remove clump of dead elm trees
leaving ash and alder to grow to
maturity to create a wildlife area by
Cricket Club Hurst Park boundary- keep
brambles and nettles, create stag
beetle loggery
Litter blitz February.

Trees along this section will be
allowed to grow over the river to a
max width of 2.0m.
17.12
17.13
17.14

Tree Planting
Boundary Hedge to Hurst
Meadows
Hurst Park Entrance

17.15

Litter blitz

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Riverbank – EA
Towpath surface – SCC
Hurst Park – EBC Burghley’s

by Swingbridge volunteers
winter 2015/16
3 days
by Swingbridge volunteers
winter 2015/16

by Swingbridge volunteers
winter 2015/16
By Swingbridge winter
2015/16, and native
hedgerow to be
maintained by local
resident volunteer groups
summer 2016
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18

Hurst Park Saddler’s Ride Car Park to Upstream limit of Hurst Park

Hurst Park
towpath

Hurst Park is a well used and cherished local open space – the upstream gateway to the Arcadian Thames. It should be managed
but not manicured with many specimen trees – keeping views to the river open letting light in to encourage a good healthy native
ground layer. Exotic species to be slowly removed. Saddler’s Ride car park is at the heart of the park forming a popular destination
for local people to enjoy the river or feed the ducks. This section of river is an important area for sailing and as such trees are not to
allowed to hang over the river and managed on a seven year rotational coppice.
Site Name

18.1

Hurst Park Saddler’s Ride Car Park Upstream Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council - Molesey

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures and
Cost

Towpath Hay cut

To be cut annually to a height of 25cm.
Mowing to encourage native species to
colonise the area to replace the exotics
currently found here. Plant plugs of

Riverbank – EA
Towpath surface – SCC
Hurst Park – EBC Burghley’s

Volunteer spring 2013
Swingbridge – plug
planting
73

18.2.

Scrub Management

18.3

Tree Management alongside
Garrick’s Ait

18.4

Tree Management - willows

18.5

Paths

18.6

Tree and hedge Planting around
Saddlers Ride car park

18.7

Hedge planting Hurst Park School

18.8
18.9

Litter blitz
Litter picking/bin emptying

native species particularly purple
loosestrife Feb.
Brambles and small self sown sycamores
to be removed
A barrier of trees is required in this
stretch to help provide privacy for the
residents to Garricks Ait. Introduce a
rolling coppice programme to be
directed by the TLS as agreed by the
Environment Agency. Without this many
of the trees will fail to reach maturity.
Introduce a seven year rolling coppice
programme for volunteer action – to be
directed by the TLS as agreed by the
Environment Agency. Mature willow
upstream of the marker will need to be
pollarded if they are not to fail, crack
and split.
A mown strip to the edge of footpaths
one metre wide maintained to under 6
inches throughout the year.
Volunteers to plant several sections of
hedge and plant trees around the car
park to soften its impact.
Hedgerow planted by school children
volunteer maintained by local
volunteers summer 2012.
Litter blitz February.
Extra litter picks during/following
periods/days of hot/dry weather – year
round.

To the land side of the towpath lift the
crowns of trees and remove all
planted ground cover particularly
non-native species.

by Swingbridge volunteers
winter 2013/14.
1 day
Volunteer
2 day
Winter 2015/16

Volunteer
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19

Bargewalk Sunbury Lock to Hurst Park

The
Bargewalk

Sunbury Lock

UPSTREAM end of
Hurst Park

The towpath upstream of Hurst Park meanders through a narrow landscape confined between the river and the heavily vegetated
walls of former water treatment works. The reach should be managed as an informal rural walk with an unbound surface
meandering through a diverse understory of herbaceous plants beneath a taller stand of mature and semi mature trees allowing
views across the river
Site Name

Bargewalk Sunbury Lock to Hurst Park – upstream

Action

19.1

Tree Management

Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council - Molesey

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate
Frequency
Manage the suckling elm and
associated scrub growth along
the riverbank and Sunbury Lock
Island on a three year rotational

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures
and Cost
Swingbridge
volunteers
2015
75

Metre Strip

Invasive Species

Litter

coppice (of the smaller self sown
trees) to maintain views to the
river, whilst allowing a good stand
of mature species to thrive. A
longer term rotational coppice
may be appropriate to allow
some specimens to reach
maturity for larger trees and for
vegetation on the land side of
the towpath.
Cut a one metre strip each side
of the towpath between Sunbury
Lock and Molesey as appropriate
to open views along the towpath
To manage over time the spread Hurst Park end of the towpath.
of invasive such as hypericum,
mimulus, bamboo and pampas
grass. Oil seed rape
Litter is not seen as a problem in
this reach.

2016

Volunteers
2015/16 – winter.
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20

Desborough Island – Desborough Point to Shepperton Point

The Old Bargewalk path follows the Shepperton Loop around the island. The Bargewalk to Shepperton Point is characterised by
vegetation on both sides with glimpses every so often through to Point Meadows. The vegetation is well managed and is not too
dominant. Naturally sown trees, including ash, willow, alder and oak are spaced in a way that has allowed for an interesting
understory of plants to emerge. The route of the path meanders through this understory and appears to have been created
through successive generations of walkers rather than through design. This natural path adds considerably to the pastoral character
of the place In some places the vegetation has started to encroach onto the path and could be cut back once a year to allow a
2m wide route through which the path can meander. This is particularly important at bends. The boundary between the path and
Point Meadows is an important landscape feature. Every 100m or so, a glimpse can be found in the hedge visually connecting the
meadow with the river. These gaps form ‘bandit runs’ linking the river walk with the meadow.

The wooded
towpath

Desborough Point
to Shepperton
Point

Desborough
Cut
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Site Name

Desborough Island Desborough Point to Shepperton Point

Action

20.1

Desborough Island
Promontory

20.2

Vegetation Management

20.3

Vegetation – 2 metre strip

20.4

Hedge work to Point
Meadow

20.5

Litter

Ward Elmbridge Borough Council - Weybridge

Current Performance
Management Considerations
Standard/Approximate
Frequency
Clear areas of scrub on a three
year rotational coppice.
Himalayan balsam is a problem
where the scrub has been cut
down so should be pulled each
summer.
Manage vegetation along the
Retain deadwood on site
Desborough Island Towpath
between the Desborough
Promontory and Shepperton on a
three year rotational coppice to
encourage a diverse understory
of herbaceous plants to flourish
beneath a taller stand of mature
and semi mature trees.
Ensure that vegetation is cut
back each side of the towpath
by 2 metres
Gap up hedge

Volunteer Measures
and Cost
One day each June
to manage H. Balsam.
2 Swingbridge days
each winter – scrub
management
3 year rotational
coppice. Next
needed 2015/16
Swingbridge 5 days

2013 Swingbridge
1 day

Litter is not a problem along most
of this reach although can
accumulate on Desborough
Point
78

21

Desborough Island – The Wooded Towpath Shepperton Point to Vandals Rugby Club Entrance

The Old Bargewalk path disappears in several places from Point Meadows into a sometimes confusing network of paths that follow
the Shepperton Loop around the island. The path is unbound and overgrown with self sown trees. Anti-social behaviour is known to
be a problem.

The wooded
towpath

Desborough Point
to Shepperton
Point

Site Name

Desborough
Cut

Desborough Island Desborough Point to Shepperton Point Ward

Action

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate
Frequency

Elmbridge Borough Council - Weybridge

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures
and Cost
79

21.1

Vegetation Management

Manage vegetation along both
sides of the Towpath on a seven
year rotational coppice to
encourage a diverse understory
of herbaceous plants to flourish
beneath a taller stand of mature
and semi mature trees.
Ensure that vegetation is cut
back each side of the towpath
by 1 metres

21.2

Vegetation – 1 metre strip

21.3

Himalayan Balsam

To remove Himalayan balsam

21.4

Litter

Litter is not a problem along most
of this reach although it can
accumulate around bins – these
should be removed.

Retain deadwood on site. To
encourage light to penetrate
on areas that are already
colonised by marginal plants.

3 year rotational
coppice. Next
needed 2015/16 –
Swingbridge 5 – 10
days
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22

Desborough Cut

A well used stretch of towpath linking Weybridge with Walton along the Thames. To maintain the semi natural character along the
artificial line of the cut, some semi mature vegetation should be encouraged between the towpath and road although views to be
maintained to meadows beyond.

The wooded
towpath

Desborough Point
to Shepperton
Point

Site Name

Desborough Cut

Action

Desborough
Cut

Ward

Elmbridge Borough Council - Weybridge

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate
Frequency

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures
and Cost
81

Riverside Scrub Management Manage riverside scrub alongside
Walton Lane Park on a three year
rotational coppice to maintain
views to the river, whilst allowing
a good stand of mature species
to thrive
Himalayan Balsam
To remove Himalayan balsam

Litter

Swingbridge – 2 days
each year
2015/16

2015/16

Litter is not a problem along most
of this reach
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23

London Borough of Hounslow

This is the first year that areas of riverside located in the London Borough of Hounslow have been included in the TLS Towpath
Management Plan. For 2013, the plan simply proposes several small actions in limited locations to help clear litter and manage
scrub
Site Name

Isleworth Riverside and The Hollows Brentford

Action

23.1

23.2

Ward London Borough of Hounslow

Current Performance
Standard/Approximate
Frequency
Isleworth Riverside/The
Brambles and small self sown
Hollows - Scrub Management sycamores to be removed by
volunteers Jan/Feb 2014. To be
managed as a weed free
riverside throughout the summer .
The Hollows
Willow pollard

Management Considerations

Volunteer Measures
and Cost
2015/16 WINTER

TLS volunteers

2015/16

First tree in a seven year
rotational pollard

.
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The Thames Landscape Strategy
Weybridge - Hampton - Kew

Thames Landscape Strategy
Holly lodge
Richmond Park
Richmond
TW10 5HS

www.thames-landscape-strategy.org.uk
(44) 020 8940 0654
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